
is advanced that an amendmeut does not bear the same Naidd
relation to the order as a decree bears to the indgment „  *'’•

' ' °  Venkata-
and that therefore the provision in the Civil Procedure suuba

Naidu®
Code which says that the decree shall bear the date of 
the judgment is not applicable here. As a matter of 
fact, an order of amendment is itself a judgment and, in 
accordance therewithj the original decree is altered, and 
becomes a new and amended decree in accordance with 
the judgment pronounced. It seems therefore, clear 
that the date of the amended decree must be the same 
'as that of the judgment. To hold otherwise would be 
to' put in the hands of the ministerial officers of the 
Court the power to fix any date for the amendment of 
the decree quite regardless of the date on which the 
order was passed. The same view was taken in N i r i t  

Lai Jha v, Kalanami 8ingli{i) and we see no reason ti? 
hold otherwise.

The appeal is accordingly dismissed with costs.
KM..
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Bnfore Sir Murray Goutts Trotter^ K t., Chief Justice^
Mr. Justice Krisliwm and Mr. Justice Beasley.

I n th e  m atter of N A T H A  YEN K A TE SA  PERUM AL alias ip2s, 
YELOH URI SET. RAMULU CHETTY, a minor.

Sec. Indian Majority Act { I X o f  lS Ib ), ss. 7 (u)| 34
o f  Guardians and Wards Act {V I I I  o f  1890)— Order 
appointing guardian condiiionalj)n giving security, validity 
o f— ISffect o f such order 071 age o f majority.

I f  a person is appointed under the Guardian and Wards
A ct  as guardian of the* person or property of a minor,

(1) (1916) 36 I.e ., S33.
^O.P . No. 212 of 1924.
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1* 'rt conditional on his furnisliing seoxirity, and fails to funiisk
the security  ̂ tKen ttere is no appointment of a gnardian witliin 
the meaning of section 3 of the Indian Majority Act and such 
minor attains majority when he completes 18. Such a condi-' 
tional O l d e r  -under the Act is invalid. Judgment of Sadasiva 
Ayyae,, J-3 in Gofamnial v. Srimvasa Ayycnigar, (1916) 30 

508j followed. Subha Haih v. Bcima Ayyar, (1917)
I.L.R., 40 Mad.;, 775̂ , overruled.

C ase referred to a Full Bench in O.P. No. 212 of 
1924, on the file of the High. Court, at the instance 
of S rinivasa  A yyanqae, J.

The facts are given in the judgment.
V. RadlKhhrishnayya for the plaintiff.— A b the order appoint

ing the guardian was expressly coD,ditional on his giving 
security, the guardian cannot be deemed to have been appoint' 
ed within the meaning of section 3 of the Indian Majority 
Act unless and until security is given.

[C hief Justice.— Under section 34 of the Guardians and 
Wards Aot_, no security can be ordered until a guardian has 
actually been appointed; and outside section 34 there is no 
power to order security.]

Under section 50 of the Guardians and Wards Act under 
which the High Court has framed rules, the appointment may 
be conditional ; see rules 240 and 241 and Forms 92̂  93 and 
94 of the Civil Rules of Practice.

[C hief Justice.— These rules and forms presuppose the 
existence of an already appointed guardian.]

Though in Gopcminal v. Srinivasa- Ayyangar{l) Sadasiva 
Ah a r , J .j held that security can be demanded, only from a 
guardian already appointed  ̂ Moorb, J., held otherwise. Justice 
Sadasiva A ttab ŝ view is dissented from in Subba Naih y. Mama. 
Ayyar{2). Gopal GJiunder Sose v. Gohesh Chunder 8rimani{Z) 
is against me. Even if a conditional order Is not valid under the 
Guardians and Wards Act such an order may be valid under 
the Letters Patent of the High Court. In the analogous case 
of ■Receivers conditional orders have been held to be good : see 
^d,iuafhY.'EAwavds{^),

None appeared for the respondent.
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The JU D GM EN T of the Court was delivered by js x lm a i
P e s u m a i ..

CouTTs T rotter  ̂ C .J .— 'fliis  is a matter whicii has —
O O Dl'TS

been put before a, Bencli on the suggestion of the tsotoiee, o.j. 
learned trial Judge, Seinivasa Aytangar, because 
it raises a question of some diiiiculty and some oonfliofc 
of authorities. The facts are these. There was a 
minor called ISTatlia Yenkatesa Perumal Chettj. On 
the 20th November 1924 an order was made by WalieKj 
J., in Chambers conditionally appointing the natural 
father of the boy as his guardian under the Gnar- 

'dians and Wards Act. Part of the order was that 
the father was to furnish certain security. He did 
not do so and he died in the following July without 
having furnished auy security at all in compliance with 
the condition contained in the order. On the 16th of 
August 1925 the minor became 18 years old. The 
question we ha,veto determine is whetherj having regard 
to the events that happened and to the terms of the order 
of W a lle r , J., the minor is to be regarded as subject to 
the longer term of minority ending at 21 provided by the 
Indian Majority Act or is to be regarded as having in 
August attained his majority, when he completed his 
18th year. We will first refer to the relevant statutory 
provisions. Section 3 of the Indian Majority Act 
(IX  of 1875) runs as follows

Every minor of whose person or property or hoth a 
guardian . . . has been or shall be appointed or declared
by any Court of J-astice before the minor has attained the age 
of 18 years . . , shall^ notwithstanding anything
contained in the Indian Sncoession A ct (X  of 1866) or in. 
any other enactment^ be deemed to have attained his majority 
when he shall have completed his age of twenty-one years_, and 
not before.”

The question, thereforej raised by that Act is whether 
there has been appointed or declared by a Court of 
Justice such si in which cas^ I4s majority
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vbS ^ sa automatically on tlie making of the order is prolonged 
PEuujut. to acre of 21. We therefore turn to the Gaardiaris

^ o
Ooitttb and Wards Act (VIII of 1890) to see what its provisions

T r '.i'e xer , O .J . . p
are with regard to the appointment or guardians. 
By section 7 (1)

Where the Court is satisfied that it is for the welfare of 
a minor that an order should-be made (a) appointing a g u a r d i a n  

ol; liis person or property, or both^ or (6) dedaring a person, to 
he such a guardian^ the Court may make an order accordingly."'

Thea finally by section 34, it is provided as 
follows : —

Where a guardian of the property of a ward has b^efT 
appointed or declared by the Court . . . he shall (a) if
so required by the Courts give a bond as nearly as may be in 
the prescribed form, to the Judge of the Court to enure for the 
benefit of the Judge for the time being, witli or witliout 
sureties  ̂as maybe prescribed, engaging duly to account for what 
he may receive in respect of the property of the ward.^'’

The short point here is this : Was tbe conditional 
order which wa=3 made in this case intra vires of the 
statute under which the appointment is made. A 
suggestion is made that the only power given under 
section 34 is to impose the duty of finding security and 
executing a boad on the person who is before the Court 
in the capacity of an appointed guardian. If that be so, 
there would be no power to impose such a condition 
upon a person who is merely an aspirant to the office of 
guardian before the Court actually appoints him. There 
ape tiwo different opinions in this Court on the subjects 
one is the opinion of Sadasiva Ayyab, J., contained in 
Gopammal v. Srmivasa Ayijangar[l) in which he express- 
ed the opinion that these suspensory conditions are not 
warranted by the words of the section, and that the 
mufassal rules, the Civil Rules of Practice, which appear 
to validate them are fchas nUra, vires under the Act. In
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our opinion, that view i« the correcfc one and the later ^
opinion expressed b j a Bench, of this Court consisting of pkotmal.
Ayling and Seshagiri Atyar, JJ,, reported, in Subba Nail' Ootdtts

T ) i  , , 1  • •  T - r . T . 1  T b o t t k r ,  C . J .V. Mama A yyar{l) to the contrary is incorrect. I f  this be 
so, the sole question that arises is this: Was tliis order 
whollj bad or can we sever the valid from the invalid P 
On that it seems to us that, if the learned Judge had as 
it were definitely made an appointment but merely
hampered it with a condition warranted by the Act, that 
would be one thing and this Court might be able to say 

^that the part creating the guardian was positive and 
effectual and reject the rest demanding the security.
That seems to have been the view adopted by Stephen,
J., in Gopal Ghindsr Bosp. y . Gomsli Ghimdet^ Srim ani{2). 
Apparently that view has not been accepted in later 
oases by other Judges in Calcutta. The matter, we think, 
turns upon the actual wording of the order: and that 
wording is th is:

That upon Lakshminarasimhulu Chetty^ the petitMiier 
herein, furnishing security to the satisfaction o£ the Registrar of 
this Court for a sum of E.s. 5jOOO only, he be_, and hereby iŝ  
appointed guardian of the property of the said minor during his 
minority or until the further order of this Court.

It seems to us impossible to say that the learned 
Judge who passed that order could have meant to do 
otherwise than make the actual appointment of the 
guardian coming into force, dependent upon, a prior 
furnishing of the security. Thereforoj if this order is 
bad, we think it is bad in toto. No practical difficulty 
willj as we conceive itj arise, as we think it can very 
easily be met by adopting a different form of procedure.
The mischief of these suspensory orders, apart altogether 
from the question as to whether they are legal or invalid,
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u n  is that the matter goes before the Judge who makes
PM0M4L. these suspensory orders and tlientlie papers go Into the
c'^Ts ‘ office where it is nobody’s business to see what is being 

TfioMM,0J. about it. The order is not complied with, and 
then somebody finds out that the minor, whom it was 
deaired to protect, has attained his majorifcy, and the 
Court is powerless because the guardian has failed to 
carry out its directions and the Court has kept no 
control over the matter by reason of the nature of the 
order so as to summon the guardian and ask him “  Why 
hare yoa not famished the s e c u r i t y ? T h e  remedy 
seems to us to be quite simple. Let the learned Judge, 
before he makes the appointment of a guardian, if he is 
satisfied that it is a proper case for the minor to have a 
guardian in charge of his property and of his affairs, 
make enquiries about the proposed guardian and satisfy 
himself fully whether, if appointed^ he will be in a posi» 
tion and will be willing to esecute a bond to the amount 
that the learned Judge thinks that the use and the value of 
the estate demand : and, if after that, he makes an order, 
which the guardian disobeys, as to the furnishing of 
security, then there are remedies against the guardian 
without the consequence of the minor being left in this 
position, with no valid order appointing a guardian 
made at all and his ceasing, or rather being never 
taken, to be a ward of the Court. It is only right to 
say that we gather that in this case there is no question 
of any dangerous consequences to the minor owing to 
this misfortune that happened, but there are cases 
readily conceivable, and probably within the experience 
of many, where young men in this city are surrounded 
by circumstances which would make it imperative for 
the Court in their own interests to provide them with 
guardians. We think, therefore, that there being a 
doubt as to the validity of suspensory orders, it will be
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well if the practice of this Court in future were not to 
make orders in this form, but to adopt the procedure 
which vTe have suggested. Tao'ir^c.j.

We are therefore of opiaion that this b o j, Is âtlia 
Venkatesa Perumal Ghettjj is now a major.

N.R.
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ORIGIN"AL SIDE— FULL BENCH.

Before Sir Murray Coutts Trotter^ Kt-., Chief Justice,
Mr. Justice Krishnan and Mr, Justice Beasley.

KAJAH EnUGAN TI TE K K A T A U A Y A N IM  VABU  alias 1925, 
Y E N K A T A R A M A T Y A  GARU ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,

W. H. N URSE (D efenbaot).*

Ord̂ er V I-A jru le  62 o f  Original Side Rules— Sm t on negoiiable 
instrmnent by or against legal representatives o f  the original 
parties to the instrument— Siimmafy procedure a,lone 
aUovjed by the rule.

Eule 62 of Order V I-A  of the Original Side Rules (Madras) 
is mandatory ; hence all suits on the Original Side of the H igh 
Court on bills of exchange^ hundis and promissory notes whether 
hy or against the original parties thereto or by or against their 
legal representatives must be laid only according to the simimary 
procedure therein prescribed.

Case referred to a, Full Bodch in O.S. E"©. 720 of 19255 
Original Bidoj at the instance of SRiNiyASit AyyanqaRs J. 

Rule 62 of Order VI-A  is given in the judgment.
The facts are given in the jadgmenfc.
N. ChandraseJcara Ayyar for the plaintiff.—-Rale 62 o f 

Order Y I-A  of the Original Side Rules is mandatory and uniike

* C.8. liTo. 720 of 1925.


